Student Senate
January 17, 2018
Student Success Center
Present: Quinn Billaney, Becca Helmeczi, Abbey Franklin, DeRante Hughes, Alex Abrahamson,
Dillion Beaudoin, Kennedy Sondrol, Ellie Messmer, Georgina Eidmann
Guests: Laura Halvorson

Old Business:
NDSA Update:








Georgian and Alex will be attending the January meeting in Bismarck.
There is a proposed governance and there are some issues and concerns with it, Alex
asked for a vote and it was agreed that DCB will go with Alex’s proposal to support the
change.
There was an extension on State ART Project and DCB has completed theirs.
We will go forward the video, Alex will see what other schools are doing as there is no
budget for that and BSC did one that is way over the top.
There was an email that went out about the survey no one has received the survey yet,
but everyone is willing to participate.
It was asked if DCB is in favor to extend February meeting to full day Friday and
Saturday for a talk from the governor. It was voted DCB was open to whatever.

Constitution/By Laws Update:



There is one page left for review on the By Laws and Alex will present that at an
upcoming meeting.
Alex will propose the Constitution and By Laws to Dean’s Council for approval.

Clothing Order:


Laura has been in contact with iDesign in Rugby. She is waiting on an estimate of the 3
different items of clothing.

New Business:
Spring Activity:




It was talked about one major event for the semester
Fall event we got a lot of people but we did not keep their interest for very long. So we
would like to come up with something different for Spring
We talked about a Tundra Week hosting winter games outside such as sled races and
snow bank decorating.

Regular Meeting time for the Spring Semester is set for every other Wednesday at 8PM

